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(Oh!)

I can't deny it
It makes me nervous
To wait for the bomb to drop
I know it's serious
It's so dangerous
Somehow, the whole thing slopped

Oh, I should have just one boy
I should not have two
It won't do no good
But I keep treadin'
On dang'rous ground
Wond'rin' what I should do
Oh, baby

Oh, it's touch and go
I love you both
And I don't know what's going on
I, I can't decide
I can't do without
The tender love from both of you
Yeah

If I dropped one boy,
I'll always miss him
'Cause I'll just keep the half, ooh yeah
If I keep lyin',
I'm gonna slip up
And walk into a trance

I know I can't live with or without
Both of you or
Whatever I do will be wrong
This is a time bomb
I hear it tickin'
It's ready to explode

Oh, it's touch and go
I love you both
And I don't know
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I, I can't decide
I can't do without
The tender love
(2x)

You are as different as shadow and light to me
You are like fire and rain
Each of you is such a one-first delight to me
I don't wanna be unchained
No one can give me the pleasure they give to me
I just can't want company
I want to keep up devotion of both of them
Even if I have to cheat, I have to cheat
Ohhhhh, yeah
Oh yeah

Oh, it's touch and go
I love you both
And I don't know
I, I can't decide
I can't do without
The tender love
(repeat and fade out)
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